
Host John A says:
  *********Continue Pharaoh Mission ******** 
                  " Big Rock "

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir, side phasers are overheating...

FCO_Qwyn1 says:
@ :: hears "Come and find me" ... doesn't know who Herbert is, but decides to play along and follows Willis deeper into the cave ::

OPS Stidd says:
@FCO: Begin setting up the pattern enhancers here.

CO von Krieg says:
COMM:OPS: Sciences should be receiving the data now. Establishing a lock on the enhancers.

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Cease fire. Allow for the units to cool to 80% of tolerance.

SO Salwa says:
@::looks at OPS and grins before looking back at the lights on her tricorder::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: As the phasers cool a rouge asteroid, propelled by the incoming planetoid rips into the atmosphere

CO von Krieg says:
Ens Fontaine: Mr. Fontaine, assist sciences in the fabrication of the devices.

OPS Stidd says:
@::Raises an eyebrow as he tries to hold onto his own logic:: SO: Fight the effects mister, that is an order.

CO von Krieg says:
COMM:OPS: Stidd, a meteorite has gotten past us. Impact zone is 50 miles south of your position. Prepare for a shock wave!

OPS Stidd says:
COMM: CO: Confirmed, we are as prepared as we can be given the circumstances.

CO von Krieg says:
::Fontaine leaves for engineering::

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Weapons report.

SO Salwa says:
::nods and tries to keep a straight face:: OPS: Aye Sir. ::Starts to run more scans of the fungus she found::

TO T’Rel says:
::checks status on phasers::

OPS Stidd says:
::Giggles as he imagines the asteroid hitting the planet::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: she thinks she spots Willis around a corner and begins to tip-toe toward his location ::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: as the rock hits the surface and vaporizes, it send shock waves through the planets crust

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Phasers are approaching 80% of tolerance... they will be ready in approx. .75 min

CO von Krieg says:
::taps into the science station to check on the progress of the main planetoid::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Gets knocked off his feet by the shock wave::

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Commence firing.

Host Willis Rogin says:
@ Self: Whoa?! :: steadies self as rocks fall into the pool in the cavern ::

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Aye, sir!

TO T’Rel says:
::begins firing::

SO Salwa says:
@ ::falls off balance and hits the floor before laughing again::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: feels the movement of the planet and sways along with it, snickering ::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: The Pharaohs guns again light the night sky and reduce the smaller asteroids to dust as the planet killer slowly rolls in behind them

CO von Krieg says:
::notes that impact time as decreased to minus 45 minutes::

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir, main phasers are within acceptable firing limits.

TO T’Rel says:
::switches to main phaser bank::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Fights off a full belly laugh while getting to his feet::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: she suddenly feels warm and out-of-place... she looks down at her shirt, and lifts it over her head, before continuing the game of hide-and-seek ::

SO Salwa says:
@::gets up and then picks the tricorder up again and looking at OPS with a grin::

CO von Krieg says:
*Fontaine* Do we have the appropriate filtering devices?

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: as she's playfully tinkering around looking for Willis, she spots a large pool of water and walks towards it.  There are artificial lights and people frolicking ::

TO T’Rel says:
::begins to sweat slightly as she fires at the many incoming pieces of asteroid::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Taps comm badge:: comm: FCO: Report. ::pauses and then announces:: Miss Qwynn, report.

Host Willis Rogin says:
<FCO Tunic> *Chirp*

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: ahead of Stidd a small bundle of clothing chirps

CO von Krieg says:
*Fontaine *: Five minutes? Deliver the devices to transporter room one upon completion.

OPS Stidd says:
@Comm: CO: We are no longer in comm link with Miss Qwynn.  I am going to investigate.

SO Salwa says:
@::looks around, giggles and goes to the clothing:: OPS: Cool Look ::picks up the clothing::

OPS Stidd says:
@SO: As soon as the filters arrive put 1 on and then bring the rest to me, understood?

CO von Krieg says:
::slightly irritated:: COMM: OPS: Assemble your team, Mr. Stidd. You have less than 40 minutes to accomplish this mission.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: dips her foot into the pool of water ::

CO von Krieg says:
<Fontaine>*CO*: Sir, the devices are ready for beam down.

SO Salwa says:
@::Taps the Comm badge on the FCO's clothes:: *OPS*: can I be the FCO now, how can I help ::still grinning::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: removes her pants and gets further into the water ::

Host Willis Rogin says:
@ ::from behind a stalagmite, jumps out at the FCO:: FCO: BOO!

TO T’Rel says:
::begins running through some tactical ideas in the back of her mind::

CO von Krieg says:
*CPO Zimmerman *: Chief, beam those devices down to the appropriate coordinates.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: startled, she laughs hysterically ::

OPS Stidd says:
@:: Very angrily:: Comm:CO: I can complete this mission sir and I am not going to stop now!

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>*CO*: Aye sir. On the way now, as  deep as I can get them

SO Salwa says:
@::dances around OPS:: OPS: Come on we can explore. ::turns and starts to run ahead, muttering something about being an FCO::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ Willis: I'm caught now!  :: smiles ::

CO von Krieg says:
::notes the unaccustomed anger in Stidd's voice:: COMM: OPS: We have beamed down the filters, Mr. Stidd. They are approximately 500 meters from your position. Do you need assistance?

OPS Stidd says:
@::Watches as the filters appear inside the pattern enhancers:: COMM: CO: Filters received, No assistance is needed, ::Sarcastically:: Sir.  Stidd, out.

SO Salwa says:
@::skips down the corridor throwing off the comm badge and putting on the FCO one::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Picks up the filters and puts one on, takes a few deep breaths and begins to return to normal::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Heads off in the direction of the others in a quickened jog::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Calls out to the others hoping for a response::

TO T’Rel says:
::decides to suggest an idea to the Captain::

OPS Stidd says:
@ALL:

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: hears Stidd in the distance and gets quiet, playing a game and all... ::

OPS Stidd says:
@ALL: Salwa, Qwynn, Rogin.  Where are you?

SO Salwa says:
@*OPS*: Hiya I want to fly a ship, Help me find it? ::dances on down the corridor::

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Mr. T'Rel, you are with me. The away team is acting as if it is under the influence of some type of narcotic.

SO Salwa says:
@::somewhere ahead of OPS::

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir, if we were to modify a series of photon torpedoes then we should be able to create a temporary area of unstable space which would then in turn destroy the incoming asteroids on impact.

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Very well.

Host Willis Rogin says:
@ FCO: come'on in the pool... we've neutralized the acid... it's like an Epsom salt bath and there's a river to another cave!

Host Willis Rogin says:
@ :: jumps into the pool::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: jumps in after him ::

TO T’Rel says:
::quickly types the modifications into her console for the TAC officer relieving her to use as modifications::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Gets an idea:: *SO*: Fine, but I need you to come to me so I can give you the assignment.

Host Willis Rogin says:
<Cave folk> Rogin: Go Willis! bag the Babe!

CO von Krieg says:
::stands:: TO: In theory, that will work. Compute the yields and meet me in the transporter room.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: swims towards Rogin ::

TO T’Rel says:
::finishes computation input then yields her console to the other TAC officer, following the CO to TR1::

CO von Krieg says:
::heads to the TR1::

SO Salwa says:
@::giggles:: *OPS*: An SO does not fly ships, I am the FCO. ::Skips through the corridor:: Self: Silly Stidd.

CO von Krieg says:
::arms himself and equips himself with a breather:: TO: Phasers on stun. ::thumbs in a setting::

OPS Stidd says:
@*SO*: You are now the FCO, So you can fly the ship.  Just come to me so I can make it official.

Host Willis Rogin says:
@FCO: oh?! Betazoid. Are you thinking what I'm thinking?

TO T’Rel says:
::grabs a phaser and sets it to stun then also grabs a breather::

CO von Krieg says:
CPO: Energize.

TO T’Rel says:
::dematerializes::

CO von Krieg says:
::the transport beam grabs both crew persons::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Continues to search for the AT::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: the second AT materializes as deep as the beam will take them

FCO Qwynn says:
@ Rogin: I hear your thoughts... :: raises an eyebrow and grins ::

TO T’Rel says:
::materializes with phaser at the ready::

SO Salwa says:
@*OPS*: Come on and play ::sighs and goes to look for him::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: in her mind, she is seeing the Captain, not Willis Rogin... she caresses his cheek :: Rogin: I hope so, big boy.

CO von Krieg says:
::clicks out his tricorder and its hum fills the cavern:: TO: We do not loose sight of each other.

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Understood sir.

TO T’Rel says:
::takes out tricorder and begins to scan::

SO Salwa says:
::skips towards OPS, wanting her ship::

Host Willis Rogin says:
<Pharaoh> COM: CO: Sir! 12 minutes to impact!

Host Willis Rogin says:
@FCO: whoa babe, you Starfleet chicks work fast!

CO von Krieg says:
TO: 200 meters, that direction. ::points down into the darkness, his torch illuminating a tunnel::

TO T’Rel says:
begins moving down the tunnel toward where the CO is pointing.

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: The Spelunkers continue to party and ignore the new comers

OPS Stidd says:
@::Sees the SO::SO: Are you ready for the test?

FCO Qwynn says:
@ Rogin:  Magnus...

SO Salwa says:
@::nods and giggles:: OPS: But tests are boring games are fun. 

Host Willis Rogin says:
@FCO: who the hell is Magnus?

OPS Stidd says:
@SO: Well here is a game then, put this on ::Hands her a filter:: and take three deep breaths, ok?

CO von Krieg says:
::dust and spores swirl lazily in the torch's beam::

CO von Krieg says:
TO: 5o meters.

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Understood.

SO Salwa says:
::gives the filter a funny look:: OPS: Why? ::dancing around him with the filter::

OPS Stidd says:
@SO: See if you can do this without falling down, its fun.

TO T’Rel says:
::begins to feel... silly::

CO von Krieg says:
::consults tricorder:: TO: Around this bend::

SO Salwa says:
@::giggles:: OPS: Okay

TO T’Rel says:
::dismisses the thought as illogical and tries to suppress it, at which it grows stronger::

SO Salwa says:
@::puts on the filter::

TO T’Rel says:
::continues to follow the CO::

CO von Krieg says:
::enters the chamber and sees the SO capering about a motionless Stidd::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Watches the SO carefully to see any changes  for the better::

TO T’Rel says:
::enters behind the chamber  behind the CO and notes with shock the state of affairs::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Hears the entrance of the CO and signals him to hold position::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: her head begins to ache... Magnus? ::

CO von Krieg says:
OPS: Commander, we have a very limited amount of time. Where are the rest of the personnel?

TO T’Rel says:
::approaches Lt. Cmdr. Stidd::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION:  The partiers stop and look at the AT...

Host Willis Rogin says:
@All: Run! It's Herbert!

SO Salwa says:
@::starts to feel her head clearing a bit::

TO T’Rel says:
::notices that her breather has been leaking::

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: still in the water, she swims to the edge to get out ::

SO Salwa says:
@::Looks at the TO approaching::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Turns to face the CO and TO:: They are over there, ::Points in a direction:: I have just got the SO together.  Shall you take the lead or do I remain in the lead, captain?

TO T’Rel says:
::begins to feel slightly dizzy, as the breather attempts to work and is compromised::

Host Willis Rogin says:
@ :: swims toward the edge of the pool to escape::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh contacts the AT, warning that collision is iminent!

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: thinks she hears Magnus' voice, and begins to walk towards it, not even caring to notice that she is without clothing ::

SO Salwa says:
::Watches and slowly starts to remember what they doing on the planet:: OPS: Much Thank you. My apologies sir.

CO von Krieg says:
::turns around after stunning the last man and sees the dripping FCO::

OPS Stidd says:
SO: We all fell short.  Think nothing of it.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ CO: Magnus! 

TO T’Rel says:
::begins to feel that she is unable to suppress the ability to experiance emotions::

TO T’Rel says:
<edt> @

SO Salwa says:
::nods to OPS, and looks slightly concerned as she hears the Comm:: 

CO von Krieg says:
::reacts a bit off guard:: FCO: uhh, Lt., prepare for immediate beam out.

Host Willis Rogin says:
<Pharaoh> CO: Sir! 1 minute!

OPS Stidd says:
::Hands the FCO a filter:: FCO: Put this on and breathe through it for a few minutes.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: Smiles, and reaches for his hand ::

TO T’Rel says:
@CO: Sir, my breather has been compromised.

CO von Krieg says:
OPS/TO: Gather the spelunkers and take them to the beam out site. Move it, Misters!

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: sees Stidd hand her something from the corner of her eye, and turns slightly to accept it... looking at it confused ::

TO T’Rel says:
::moves toward the group::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Begins assembling the group and putting filters on them all:: CO: Aye sir.

CO von Krieg says:
::thinks for a moment and hands her his breather:: TO: Get those people out of here.

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir?... Aye, sir.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: smiles with admiration watching Magnus work ::

TO T’Rel says:
::moves the remaining people toward Lt. Cmdr. Stidd's group::

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: The Spelunkers are moved to the pattern enhancers and CPO Zimmerman transports them to safety

CO von Krieg says:
::feels light headed and slightly off center:: All: Prepare for beam out.

TO T’Rel says:
::returns the breather to the CO::

Host Willis Rogin says:
<Pharaoh> CO: Sir! 15 seconds Sir!

CO von Krieg says:
All: No time. Go!

CO von Krieg says:
::laughs ironically to self::

OPS Stidd says:
@::Turns to face the CO:: Captain,  I failed to maintain proper discipline.  I turn myself over to your custody pending the hearing, sir.

FCO Qwynn says:
@ :: breathing through the filter, as she reaches for Magnus' hand, her eyes see nothing but black, and she falls to the floor of the cavern ::

CO von Krieg says:
OPS: Beam out.

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: As the planet begins to shudder from intense gravitational pull, the AT is transported in a painfully slow beam to TR 1

FCO Qwynn says:
:: arrives aboard the Pharaoh unconscious on the transporter floor ::

TO T’Rel says:
::materializes on the transporter pad::

OPS Stidd says:
::Appears back on the Pharaoh, prepared for the worst::

CO von Krieg says:
::suppresses a chuckle as he materializes::

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir, are you all right?

Host Willis Rogin says:
ACTION: The moon sized asteroid slams into the planet throwing the Pharaoh into a spin as it moves to escape. The planet fares far worse and is decimated

OPS Stidd says:
TO: Assist the FCO to sickbay.

TO T’Rel says:
OPS: Aye sir.

OPS Stidd says:
CO: Captain, should I report to the brig or am I confined to quarters?

CO von Krieg says:
::the slightly amused look quickly fades back into one of military rigidity:: TO: Fine, Ensign. Fine. Resume your post.

CO von Krieg says:
OPS: I need you at OPS, Commander. Circumstances dictate actions, Not the other way around.

Host Willis Rogin says:
******* End Mission ********




